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Our goal was to continue as 
much of the program as we 
could virtually.







Patient Advocate

● Insurance coverage
● Medical billing issues
● Disability
● ADA and employer accommodations
● Clinical trial navigation
● Information and referrals to local, regional and national resources for 

anyone dealing with cancer













What we know...
• 34% of cancer patients at risk for 

depression

• 43% of cancer patients and 

• 50% of caregivers at risk for 
anxiety 3

• The cost of cancer was 
approximately 113% higher for 
depressed cancer patients than 
non-depressed patients 4



IMPACT OF COVID in 2020

37%
Drop in cancer 

diagnosis

87% 
Drop in 

Mammography 
screenings

90% 
Drop in Colonoscopy 

screenings

83% 
Drop in Pap Smears 6

COVID-19 





67% of patients reported disruptions or delays in care due to the pandemic. 

42% of patients had discussed their risk of getting COVID-19 with their doctor 

40% had discussed ways to reduce their risk. 

37% of patients were seriously or very seriously concerned about not seeing 
family or friends as much as usual because of the pandemic. 

Impact of COVID-19 Pandemic



Patient comments

“Your support system is so important, and taking that away ... for me personally, 
has been the worst part of the whole process. And so, while the people at that 
Center were absolutely wonderful and caring, you’re still going there alone.” 

− Focus group discussion participant 

“My husband is not allowed to come into appointments with me and that is very 
frustrating. I’ve had to do my last rounds of chemo alone. I felt very isolated and 
alone and depressed. I had the nurses and my oncologist, but your significant 
other is a huge support system.” 

− Focus group discussion participant



We had some work to do...



What did we need to do?

Prioritize

Get technology set up. 

Train staff

Get the word out to members - some without internet. 

Breathe

Get creative

Make the next right choices 



ZOOM,just in time...

And, people could no longer bring a support 
person with them to appointments, or treatment.    
They needed to access as much support as 
possible. 



What was transferred to Zoom/ cloud life?

Emails went to members about the process of using Zoom (new for almost all)

Yoga classes were reimagined

Guided Imagery/Relaxation reformatted

Group norms established

Art classes got creative

Technology  needed to be distributed to staff for work to get done.  Laptops, cameras, headsets, etc





New ways to connect 
to 
community

Partnerships with the Goodman 
Community Center developed

Edgewood College and UW interns 
worked creatively, collaboratively, and 
within limits of the pandemic (this 
continues, and has shifted over time)







What had to shift?

Kid’s programming

Education

New Member Orientation



Who showed up?
3/2020-2/2021 attendance



Gender



People w. Cancer/ Family & Friends



Types of Cancer



Impact of virtual programming

Having virtual options 
available indefinitely allows 
participation of people who 

don't feel well enough to 
travel, who can't fit multiple 
trips to clubhouse in a given 

week, etc. 

Also, gives us access to 
many more classes/social 

events/lectures, etc. You can 
have anyone throughout the 

country do events! 

I think virtual could be 
around for the future.



What are people attending?





Getting the word out.



Where are member coming from? (2021)





Survey says...



We keep putting the pieces together



The Challenges

● Those without internet.
● Equipment issues- no computer, no/slow internet connection, 
● Learning Zoom
● Space/ privacy requirements
● Scheduling

● Concerns include:
○ Not serving some people
○ How are they doing now?

● Creating welcoming environment in support groups, virtually
● Making connections





Benefits

● No travel time
○ No traffic to deal with
○ Can live in far off areas (Platteville, Green Bay, Wausau, Milwaukee all possible)

● Location less important
● Emotional safety of cameras
● Can get to group even if not feeling well
● Connecting with those in more rare situations (young adults, those with less 

common cancers)
● Partnering with other affiliates across the country





Addressing concerns…  AKA  
Big Opportunities

● Sending clear instructions/guidelines

● Being flexible about how people engage, within the boundaries and comfort of participants

● Sending lots of reminders

● Email check-ins

● Being creative about ways to engage - games, art sessions, writing

● YouTube channel -www.YouTube.com/GildasClubMadison

○ tai chi class

○ lectures (including one in Spanish) ** more are in the works!





Where to next?

● Currently planning virtual programming until at least January 2022
● Virtually 2022 and Beyond

○ At least two weekly support groups (for People with cancer, as well as supporters) 
○ Certain monthly groups
○ Some hybrid options - workshops, some healthy living classes

■ Especially short classes, or those early or late in the day. 
● We have an opportunity to reimagine our program.  What will the future bring? 

Living with “Delicious Ambiguity”.
● Members are clamoring to return to the magical vibe of Gilda’s Club and will 

so, when its safe



A shared journey

“Life is about not knowing, 
having to change, taking the 
moment and making the 
best of it, without knowing 
what's going to happen 
next. Delicious Ambiguity.”

Gilda Radner





Q&A A
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Gilda’s Club Madison & Cancer Support Community 
Resources

A calendar FULL of opportunities - still virtual

Cancer Support Source (screening)

Open to Options (treatment decisions)

Patient Advocate

Individual Cancer Counseling

www.MyLifeline.org

Publications

HelpLine  888-793-9355

Cancer Experience Registry

Blog

Call 608-828-8880 for more information

http://www.mylifeline.org

